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Wright State University Dayton, Ohio

Construction begins on commercial facility
By DAN DEPASQUALE
Guardian AaaocUIe Writer
Construction has started on a
Commercial Facility as part of the
University Apartment Complex,
according to Robert Francis, director of Campus Planning.
The new building, under the
sponsorship of Alex Investment
Company of Centerville, will
house 4 sandwich shop and a
convenience food outlet. Also
under consideration as part of the
facilities is a coin-operated laundromat, a combination hairstylist
and barber shop and a branch

bank.
"DEVELOPMENT OF these
facilities has been an integral part
of the Wright State housing
plan." said Francis. "This new
commercial building will be crucial for providing economic services for dorm and apartment
students, and will promote student participation in on campus
activities.
"This is an important step in
changing the notions of Wright
State as simply a ctkcstuter
college It will develop the notion

of Wright State an a University
community."
Francis was unable to specify
the particular companies involved, but he did detail the function
of the services.
"THE SANDWICH shop will
be similar to most of the fast food
outlets in the area." he commented. "The food store will
supply the students quick access
to meats and other products in
similar fashion to the small, area,
franchised food stores,"
" W c hope that we can provide

a branch bank as part of the
service, even though we were
unsuccessful in setting up a
similar operation in the school.
We presently have no firm
commitments on the hairstylist,
but we recently obtained a letter
of intent from a drycleaning
establishment for the laundromat."
The facility will cover a 6,000
square foot area at a cost for
construction of 1180.000. Frar.cis
said the construction could be
completed at the end of spring if
good weather holds. He added

that financing for the new
building will come from the Aiex
Comapny, but that Wright State
will have veto power over all
aspects of the project.
When tsked if any other
service operations would be under consideration in the near
future. Francis replied, "There
are no plans at this time by the
University, out there are other
developers who are working on
plans to construct retail outlets,
primed mostly for collegiate
market, across the street from the
campus."

Xenia sculpture to be relocated
next to amphitheater
By DAVID MIX
Guardian Auodate Writer
The
sculpture
known as
"Xenia: in another place" will be
rebuilt on the cement pad next to
the amphitheater said Michael
Jones, acting director of the Art
Gallery.

Here are just KHM of the etudent* that arc trying to 'at»! the
November JOth deadline lor eariy registration

Jones, however, was not sure
when the sculpture would be
rebuilt. "We are working on a
contract between the University
and Guy Dill (the sculptor)," he
said.
KANT! K07ECHA. the legal

advisor negotiating the contract
for the University, said. "Nothing
definite has been done about it
(the contract)." He also said that
the University is attempting to
give Dill "some kind of control
over the art project,"
The sculpture was originally
built in 1977 in the parking circle
by the Creative Arts Center. The
sculpture was torn down apparently without the consultation of
the Art Department. Jones said in
an interview last year. Several
University officvots thought the
sculpture wis temporary, but
Jones said. "Guv Dill though! it

was permanent.
Dill returned to t.'.c •• ,ii. t.st
year to confer •\i0
~.c Art
Department on the ri i >. ustruction
of the sculpture. Jones said Dill
chose the cement pad.
JONES COMMENTED that the
sculpture needs a little repair and
that "Replacement timbers have
been purchased."
"There are people who disliked
the sculpture and others didn't."
Jones said. "All we're trying to
do now is to lav the thing out so
we don't have trouble in the
future."

Fairborn firemen take part in rescue class at WSU
BvMATTKENNEDY
Guardian Associate Writer
Outwardly, they would appear
to be just a group of men
swimming in the pool, friends
telling jokes and trying to show
each other up by swimming the
farthest under water,
However, these men were
actually doing something much
more important. They were Fairborn firemen, and they were
laking part Friday in a training
program offered by the Ozpartment of Natural Resources/division for watercraft.
THE COURSE was devised to
"teach fireman how to save
people in fast moving water,"
said Bill Bolin. instructor of the
course.
The entire Fairborn fire department is going through the
course." said Bolin.
The firemen are taking this
course to prepare themselves for
possible water rescues similar to

those performed after a number
of water accidents that have
occurred in the area during the
last few years. An example of this
was when two girls drove a
Volkswagen off of Huffman Dam
and into the water.
THE FAIRBORN Fire Depait
ment has recently purchased its
first resaie boat, and 'vith this
course, the firemen sbo-iid be
ready to effect any water rescue
needed in their area.
As I wvtched them, standing in
my stocking feet since no shoes
were allowed on the pool deck. I
did not know that this iesson was
the last in the 20-hour course.
Before this, the men has spent
"eight hours in class learning
theory and another eight hours
training on the river near Huffman dam." Bolin stated.
THE LESSON in the pool was
used to introduce the men to

PFD's (personal floatation devices). to give them a simple
swimming test, and to le.'rn how
to "ride a current."
The final task was accomplished by forming a circle and
then spinning around and around,
creating a current. It took them
two timet before they managed to
get it right and ride the current.
They did this three times,
letting one or two firemen go
floating off towavd the side while
the rest just watched the current
glide across the pool surface.
"THAT WAS TO to show them
how to ride the current and stay
afloat in fast moving water if they
get knocked out of the boat,"
explained Bolin.
The main purpose of the
course. Bolin commented, was to
give the firemen "confidence"
that they could safely rescue
someone in fast moving water.
"I feel it's (the program)
great," commented Lieutenant

Gorski of the Fairborn Fire
Department, who complained in
the pool earlier of pulling a
shoulder muscle. "We have to be
able to take care of ourselves
before we can rescue others."

AFTER THE LESSONS, some
of the men tried their hand at a
few loosely skilled dives, but
they had passed the course, and if
needed they could save themselves and others in the water

Tuesday
Weather
Variable cloudiness today, tonight and tomorrow with a high
expected today around 60 and a iow expected in the low 40s. The
high tomorrow should be near 60.

Finals
for those of you ready for finals chect out page five for a listing
of final exams. For those of you thit h a v n ' t studied, get
entertained on page seven.
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Student Caucus seeks members for task force
B . MIKE MULES

C ••rfc II Ut/f Wtttn
Student Caucus it looking for
delegates to join their Winter
Break Student Task Force. This
task force win visit several
state-assigned l i i u v e n t n during
the winter break to compare
important aspects of other universities with those -# Wnght
State
Student Caucus President Terry 3 u r a s said the purpose of the
task force is " t o find out student
data from other universities frwn
student perspectives "
Burns
said that Caucus members are
automatically on the force The
forte wffi consist of 20 student,
this is eaciuding the Caucus
members
"I HOPE THAT by visiting
these other campuses it f i
strengthen the relations between
our university and other state
institutions. I am planning the
trip on behalf of WSU." Burns
noted. "Student Caucus is concerned about what happens to
other universities, because they
might be able to help o u '
university. This is a total effort to
better WSU."
Burns discussed the eight
ma)or priorities of the task free.
First, is food service. " W e
want to see what SAGA is doing
on other campuses." ne said. "1
know that Youngstown State has
SAGA, so I would reallv like to g:

there."
Second, is parking concerns.
' Parking cor.-:erns a lot of
students on o j r campus." Bums
noted, "but we are not the only
school that has parking problems.
Many schoo.v consider parting as
their main problem just as we do
! rr. hoping thai we can discuss
the issues with Student Caucus
T,embers al other universities to
get some ideas on how- to tackle
this problem
THIRD, IS tuition costs "I
would like to find out from other
universities where exactly their
general fees go I would like to
k-iow the major areas covered by
general fees. 1 want to know what
percentage goes to what aspect
Bums said "whether most of
their revenues go to physical
education programs, or what."
Fourth, is drop-add tees. We
had our drop-add fee drop from
$10 to 1" a couple of years ago. "
said Burns. "Now maybe we car,
re-evaluate this cost and possibly
lower it some more. 1 know that
Cleveland State has a $3 drop-add
fee and it is a computer school
like we are with a similar student
population. The University of
Cincinnati otilv has to pay $1 to
add a class and requires no extra
charge to drop > class ! would
really like to find out he» they can
offer this drop-add service for so
much less than Wright Stattijn."

Fifth, is election procedures

and rules "Hopefully. 1 could
receive some valuable information concerning other institutions'
elect wo committees, that I could
appi> in helping out committee "
he said, to provide for a better
election."
Sixth, is the relations between
the students and faculty within
me universities. "I would like to
kno» whether the students are
happy with their faculty and
administration. I realize that it
might be hard to get any feedback
from this priority," Burns admitted
Seventh, is public relations and
communication. "I want to see if I
can fill the communication gap
between our university and
theirs ht said ' Caucus wants a
WSU students to •nwo what is
goinfc on at other universities. 1
thin* we need to exchange ideas
with other schools.
Eighth is evening student
organizations. "I * ant to know
how much involvement other
campuses have regarding night
students' n e e d ' s . " noted Bums,
Right now we are baffled as to
what ihei- needs are. Just
recently C aucus appointed Bob
DeBrosse as chaire' of the
Student Evening Committee."
B l R.NS SAID there will only be
two qualifications for interested
students. First, the student has m
be current^ enrolled at WSU
and secondly, he must be en'husiastic towards
bettering

WSU.
Burns said he will split the
members of the task force into the
eight categories mentioned earlier "By splitting the members
into seperate divisions, we can
get better data, he noted. " W e
win probably only get one chance
to visit each school, so we need to
be very efficient."
Bums said that the delegates
on the task force will not be
required to make their own lists
concerns for their designated
area. "I will prepare something
for each student. I will assign
them to an area they are
interested in or an area they are
qualified i n . " he said.
Bums said the trip will occur
sometime between December 8
and 22. "I want the Student
Caucuses at each school to have
enough time to prepare for our
arrival."
Burns hopes that the task force
will be able to visit at least six of
the 12 state universities in Ohio.
Currently, the si* most likely to
be visited are: Cleveland State.
H>ungstown State. Ohio State,
Centra' State. Ohio University,
and the University of Cincinnati.
Bums said, "there is an outside
chance we might visit Miami
University also."
He said that Cleveland and
Youngstown State are the only
two places which are definite thus
far. "these two arc probably the
most similar to WSU
noted

Bums.
He said that the number of
people on the task force does not
have to be 20 " I will take as
many people as economically
feasible. I have about eight
applications in so far and I don't
intend to reject anyone's request
to go.
Bums intends to rent out a
University van and a University
car for the t n p "If we get
excessively more people than
expected, we will have to use
personal vehicles."
Bums feels that the faculty can
ge> involved in this project as well
as the student "1 would be verypleased to see some faculty
members attend .he trip. If they
want to see omething covered
during the trip. I will be glad to
invite their ideas."
BURNS HOPES this trip will be
an annual occurence. ' Hopefully,
these trips will continue on with
'he future Student Caucuses. I
think we need to appreciate what
we have atwsu and if there are
areas which we can improve in.
we should do s o . "
If you are interested in joining
the Student Task Force, put your
name and telephone number in
Terry Bum's Allyn Hall mailboxC3"l by December !. If you can't
reach him this way. you can call
him at his home phone n u m b e r 878-8943 between the hours of
10:00 and 12:(X) p.m. any evenings.

overexposure
By MIKE MILLER
Gaardlan Staff V, rlu-r
A 19-vear old vouih was
arrested by Wright State Police
Serjeant Marvin Manke- on a
charge of indecent exposu'-e on
No>. <•
Marker served the youth,
lenvii Pert it a warrant at the
— r-, . : i a t f .

Iv after Pettii »as issued "the
warrant Uy a Bca»ercreek PoiVc
offices'--lor a charge ol indecent
exposure.
PETTIT REPORTEDLY committed the offense on Oct. 22
while on the WSU campus.
On Nov. 6. a v'deo cassette
recorder. valued at S l . « 5 . was
taken from 32" MUlett. The theft

is being investigated bv WSl
Police.
The following dav a Texas
TOumcms
calculator and a
cljjkbook v. as taken from a
vehicle parked in Ailyi; C lot. The
cakclator is valued at i36.
ON NOV. 8, MS was eaken from
a purse in 339 Millet;
WSU
said
that
three

NEED CREDIT?
New
IOAT'IQ tefe-ences'
ci ase baa d*b- 'ecom>
Skip lulls A-thOk't -lining cred-t
Receive loans with r> weeks of beginning this piogiar"
I n f o r m a l , o n ouCated credit laws and legislation
You> 'ig^ts untie' the Federal Credit Acts

" T i r e d of b e i n g w i t h o u t c r e d i t , o r
u p to your neck i n ' m i n i m u m

payments'? With this book you
will learn how to make the S300
billion credit industry jump at
your command."

SEND FOR

THE CREDIT GAME
WALL STREET PUBLISHING CO.
SOLVE ALL

ONLY $5.95

THESE
CREDIT
PROBLEMS

t

with

HE CREDIT GAME

(NY

Address
City _ _

State
Allow 3 VWfeks for delivery

OVER THE weekend. 20 plastic
trays and 24 caoactors wete
taken from room 302B of Fawcett

H j l

TK, ,W .
,
The thief apparently climbed
over a v.all to entei the room a n '
stood or a file cabinet to take the
items. The incident is currently
under investigation by WSU
Police.
A WSU student reported on
Nov, 19 that his Levi's denim
jacket had been stolen from his
apartment located on forest
J ^ n fm ^
28

' T ""

Z?
"

SYLVErrs I

for the best in music, laughs and spirits!
Tuesday-College I D Night
(WITH DEBBIF SMITH )
Wednesday- OpenStage

.

for

J Name

T
h e female said .ha :he culprit
ker>( flicking the lights on and off
v
' en WSU Police *. rived. the
-"lect was gone

Thursday- Ladies Nite(HALF PRICE N!TE),

residents &10 8% Sales f a *

Enclosed is S

decal tb-fts were reported last
week
ON , \ 0 \ . 9. a guest's vehicle
was vandalized in the visiter's II
lot- The car, a Lotus Europa,
sustained a large dent in it's
driver side door, according to
WSU Police.
WSL' Police received a report of
disorderly conduct occurring in
the Upper Hearth Lounge
University Center. The incident
was reported by a UC guard
The guard said that two male
subjects were throwing furniture
in the lounge. The guard requested that they leave the premises,
and they proceeded to do so.
On Nov. IS. a WSU female
student reported that a male
subject has entered the women's
restroom on the first floor of the
Medical Sciences building.

— Zip

this weekend
Dayton-Yellow Springs Band

w / Debbie Smith
| 6 3 8 Watervliet

Thur. Fri. and Sat.
252-2252

*
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Taste the pride of Canada.

NAOLSON

GOLD^^y

of
nearly 200 Years of brewing heritage every time you ojx n
a cool. green Ix^ttle of MOI .SON GOl DEN.™
North America s oldest brewery got its start back
in 17 86. John Molson. our founder, wouldn t recognize
our modern breweries, but he d be proud of the
good. smooth taste of GOLDEN. ,M
A taste that savs Canada in everv refreshing sip.
t
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Hrrued onti boltlrd in C onuda .mpo'ttd by Mortkt Import ig Co he

Great Nttk

S Y

Opinion
Food prices
The Food Service Committee met last Wednesday, but failed to
make any decision about the food prices that SAGA is charging on
campus since there weren 't enough people for a quorum This
should never have happened.
Of the five people absent from the meeting four were students.
This, despite the numerous students protests that have been voiced
about the .MCI food prices, the topic to be discussed at that
meeting.
Without a doubt, the members of the Committee who were absent
felt that they have legitimate excuses for missing the last meeting
\see related story on page two], but their presence is demanded by
the concern mat tie campus Has voiced about the seemingly mjlated
SAGA prices.
The members of the Committee have a responsibility to mate the
next meeting so that they may review the prices and give the
answers that the students have asked for. are the SAGA prices too
high for the price they are being chargcd by suppliers?
If the Committee finds any of the SAGA prices out of line, even if
they are out if line with the current prices being charged at other,
similar institutions. The Committee should take action to rebate the
students, faculty and staff they should be representing.

Bus schedule
Wright State University continues to try to find its primarily
commuting population alternative methods of transportation.
The recent announcement by Stud. >• Development that a bus
line has been formed connecting Wright State with four Greene
County communities • Xenia. Yellow Springs, Beavercreek. and
Fairbom • is certainly welcome news.
Students and faculty need alternative transportation With the
price of a Ration of gasoline projected to reach SI. 20 before Winter
Quarter starts, students rning to male ends meet can certainly use
ihe differance between me SI fir bus tickets and the prici of
gasoline used to drive to WSU,
Also, they should consider the inconvienancc of driving to WSI•
during one of Ohio's infamous winters, and the additional
frustration of trying to find a pjrking space amid towering drifts of
snow. A bus. with stops conveniently placed nears classroom hall:.,
can take a lo: of heartache out of going to school in the winter
[Remember ,"V day list winter *hen your car wouldn 't start?]
The price of a dolljr is severed, not only by the price of saved
gasoline, but by the savings of a University parking decai. Taking a
bus saves money, more money than any inconvenience caused by
not having your own transportation on ccmpus.
The Greene County bus service joins another bus route already in
service from Dayton and the joint Student Development Caucus Car
Pool organization.
Members of the University community should not only appreciate
this new method of getting to school, but snould support it.
Leaving the driving to someone else makes sense.

ssssssssssaassssssssssssssssssssss^s
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The games Ohioians play
By GAYLON VICKERS
Guardian Editor
Ohio lost the game once again. In the
continuing contest between the consumer's
interests and the insipid, mcndacious politicians
coup'ed with (in more than one way) the
business interests of "profit first and always,
guess who won?
When the late lamented Issue One (the Bottle
bill that would have required a 10 cent deposit
on all beverage containers) was first
introduced onto Novembers ballot, there was a
flurry and scurry in the Columbus State House
to secure a "Sensible Litter Law." The flurry
was led by such "sensible" friends of business
as Rep. Thomas Carney (D-Boardmanl.
OTHERS. INCLUDING our own dear governor and his associates, spoke out against what
has proven to be a plausible method of cleaning
up some of the trash that adorns Michigan and
Maine (where moves ;o icpcal their currem
bottle bills were soundly tepulsed during the
'ast election.)
Among the alliances formed were The
Ohioans for a Practical Litter Law (OPLL) and
the Jim Rhodes Oid Hack Brigade. The OPLl
was so concerned about Ohio getting the short
end of the litter s.ick that it spent more moeny
than it takes to elect some United State Senators
(over $1.5 million) to defeat Issue One.
This group was a coslition of bottle and can
manufacturers, beverage distributors
and
brewers; including the Ohio Manufacturer's
Association (OMA). one of the leading groups of
the coalition that pushed the Litter Law as a
better way to go than the Bottle Bill.
THE CMA RECENTLY announced that it
would use its considerab'e influence and funds
to lobby against the Litter Law.
To make tt even more appalling, the modest
amount of tax that the Litter Law would impose
on the businesses would be passed on to the
consumer.

WSWf UJHO.
you
RJUJCJ T M t U K VoCCC

F&6UM6?

Possibly, the OMA sees a dangerous
precedent in allowing themselves to be taxed for
the right of polluting your lawns, roadways and
parks.
THE OTHER coalition formed was not really a
coalition, merely Governor Rhodes and other
hacks like him One Rhodes hack told us that the
Bottle Bill, if passed, would increase the rat and
roach population in Ohio. This apparently would
be due ;o an increase in unsanitary conditions
when returnable botties arc used. He must have
forgotten that returnable bottles were already in
use
But. the normally offensive statements (not
necessarilly untrue ones, but certainly not
totally informing ones (of James F Rhodes were
tin most revolting. Rhodes actually told Ohio
which, as usual apparently believed him) that if
the Bottle Bill passed, there would be a tax on
the 10 cent deposit imposed
Well, even though the Bottle Bill was
defeated, the tax was imposed, and ihe Bottle
Bill, passed or unpassed, had nothing to do with
its imposition.
THE TAX CAME about as the result of a
ruling by the Ohio Supreme Court, something
that Governor James Rhodes had nothing to do
with, thankfully.
The final result is that Ohio has misted its
chances this year for a litter law that works. The
next time this opportunity is given to the people
of Ohio, perhaps they will remember the lies
and offensive behaviors of both big business and
politicians.
nopctully. those who attempted to clean up
Ohio have not beer so disappointed that they
will not try what was a good idea again.
BECAUSE, IF THEY wait long enough to
star; another movement. Rhodes will have gone
where all those old time politicans go out of
jffice.

rats...

! d i d n t t h i n k «t
was that
obvious.

civs
rwnnr<-
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Final Examination Schedule

Monday, Wednesday or Friday
8rl0
9:10
10:10
11:10
12:10
1:10
2:10
3:10

8:00 a.m. - 10:00 a.m.
8:00 a.m. - 10:00 a.m.
10:30 a.m. • 12:30 p.m.
10:30 a.m. -12:30 p.m.
3:1S p.m. • 5:15 p.m.
1:00 p.m. - 3:00 p.m.
1:00 p.m. 3:00 p.m.
3:15 p.m. 5:15 p.m.

EVENING CLASSES
Final examinations for classes meeting between 4:00 p.m. and
10:00 p.m. will be held during the period November 26 thru
November 29, 1979.
Exams will be held at the specified times based on the first usual
class meeting of the week. In cases where classes have multiple
times, the first meeting is regarded as the class time.
Scheduling conflicts are to be resolved by the department whose
name is nearest the beginning of the alphabet.

Friday. November 30
Wednesday, November 28
Monday, November 26
Tuesday, November 27
Mor.day, November 26
Wednesday, November 28
Friday, November 30
Wednesday, November 28

Tuesday or Thursday

8:15
9:45
11:15
12:45
2.15
3:45

8:00 a.m. - >0:00 a.PI.
8:00 a.m. - 10 00 a.m.
1:00 p.m. - 3:00 p.m.
1:00 p.m. - 3:00 p.m.
1:00 p.m. - 3:00 p.m.
3:15 p.m. - 5:15 p.m.

EVENING CLASSES MEETING ONCE A WEEK
Thursday, November 29
Tuesday, November 27
Monday. November 26
Thursday, November 29
Tuesday, November 27
Thursday. November 29

SURPLUS VEHICLE SALE
The Purchasing Department is
advertising for sale a variety of surplus
vehicles. Bid forms may be obtained
in the Central Stores Office, 044 Allyn
Hall and must be received prior to
3:00 p.m., Nov. 23,1979.

Exam Period
5:30 - 7:30 p.m. on regular meeting day.
7:45 - 9:45 p.m. on regular meeting day.

Class Time
Starting between 4 • 7 p.m.
Starting at or after 7 p.m.

For a complete listing of final eiams see the fall quarter schedule
or ask at the Registrar's office.
^COSf LENS REPLACEMENTS
SPARE LENSF.S
DAMAGED Lfii'iS REPLACEMENTS
j
ATTENTION .OFT CONTACT LENS WEARERS
; Are you tired of overpaying for replacement of your soft contact lenses? The SOFT CONTACT LENS
' OUTLET will provide you with a Bauscli & Laoumb, Durasoft. AMSoft. Aquasoft. or Hydron soft conta
' lens for $34.95 per lens. No yearly renewable warranties or "insurance policies" are neccssarv with us.
If you need spare or r e p a y m e n t so.'t contact lenses simply fill out the information requested below and
send it alone with your check, money order, or your Mastercfcarge/Vtsa number and expiration dale. If
you do not have the necessary information, your eye doctor should provide you with it. All orders will be
processed the same day as received and shipped via UPS.
Signature

All orders subject to acceptance.

Special design and other types of soft ler.ses are available on request.
SOFT CONTACT LENS 01JTIET
Post Office Box 35 . Englewuod, Ohio 45322
LENS INFORMATION (Obtain from your eye doctor)
Left Eve

MMHiittwsd
-EasEL..•foritt.

I
L

4

Diameter (if applicable!

Thickncssjif applicable)
SHIPPING INFORMATION
Name

Sales and Service
1550 K A U F F M A N A V E N U E
FAIRBORN
878-7322

#

Lenses at only S34.95 eacn..$

Ohio Sales Tax at 4 1/2 per cent or Si .58
per lens ordered
S
SI.50 per order ...$

Enclosed is my check or money order payable to the SOFT CONTACT LENS OUTLET for
Charge my order to : Master Charge
Visa
MOMy Card Number is: | |
|
I I i
I I I I
1 i I 1 I I
I

TOTAL

)id you know that only one State University
student daily is without a UPi or AP wire
affiliation? If you feel unhappy about this
send a letter of complaint to the Student
Budget Board in care of Student
Development, 122 Student Services.
etters may be dropped off at the mailroom
in the basement of Millett with no postage
required.
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News Shorts
University Honor*
The University Honors Committee is accepting proposals
Applicants must be between
for courses to be offered in
18 and 28 never married and
1180-81. The Committee may
at least six month residents of f
approve two kinds of courses
Ohio, thus college dorm stufor Honor credits: ones that
dents are eligible.
count toward the University's
loo* - Federal Government
General Education requireSeeking an entry level job
ment and University Honors
with the Federal Government?
Seminars, Registration in HoDon't want lo take the
nor classes is open to a"
P A C E ? The Social Securitystudents who have a GPA of
Office has a new selection
3.0 or better Honors courses
procedure. For further inforare distinguished by small
mation and pre-appiication
class size and a high degree of
forms, contact:
student participation. Please
Department of Career Plancontact the Honors office - 163
ning and Placement
Millett 873-2660 or James
126 Student Services
Hughes, chairman of the Ho873-2556
nors Committee for further
Debate Team
information Proposals should
The W S.U. Debate team
be submitted to the Honors
won second place at the
Office by January 22.
Otterbcin invitational TournaTeachers Sought
Teachers who have an inment. The ic.im consisting of
terest in being a part of an
Kelli Gil more-. Nancy '(overs.
innovative and challenging
Shawen Spearman and Ken
educational process arc being
wallingford, !>ad :i record oi
•nviteo t. oecome aware of the
6-2, defeating such teams as
programming being provided
California slate and Bowling
bv the Montgomery County
Green
Dr Gene and Barh
Board of Menu. Retardation
Eakins were judges a! the
There irr otrrerrtly four
tournament
fhe Eakins are
schools ooerated by the Board
from the communications
offering
n complete ranae ol
depi
educational activities ror the
WSl' Squ&hh Club
mentally -etarded and deveS.juash players unite: Right
lopmental!'.' disabled in the
here on t»is campus, then
county. Itacliers possessing a
exists the ^VSL Souash RacBachelor's degree and certifique; Club. Saturday morning
cation by the Ohio Department
League plav with C D.. Dayton
of Education are welcome to
R.uiuet CI oh YVCA. WPAFB
learn more about how they can
Meadows of Catalpa. Tournabe a part of a team effort byments. dimes, exhibitions,
contacting 890-3080
challenge matches. For men
Substitute classroom aids
anc women of all skill levels.
will also be needed throughout
For more details call Grant
the year. Anyone interested
Jones or John BtyUeu a'
possessing a high school eduf"~3 2202 Mee'ings are held
cation and preferably, some
every Tuesday at 5:30 at the
experience working with childcourts.
ren, mav contact 890-3080.
Career Planning uW
Great Decision
Workshop
l' s noi too iatc to get
This workshop gives tips on
involved with the staff Great
how to impiove your job
Decisions study group. It's
search Learn to choose and
purpose is to give busy adults
evaluate the information most
an opportunity to learn someimportant for your career
thing about foreign affairs.
decision. Learn the detective
The study group will meet
skills lo find information ir- our
winter quarter over lunch. If
Career Resource Library and
you are interested in participain talking with people in a field
ting. please call Mary Keaton
of interest.
at 2660.

COMING UP
Vouthgraim Application*
The National Endowment
for the humanities through it*
newly expanded Yoothgmnls
program will offer more than
100 awards throughout the
nation this fall to student; and
other young people in their
teens and early twenties to
pursue independent projects
in the humanities.
The deadline for submission
of completed applications has
been extended to December 1,
the only deadline during this
academic year Applications
lorms shouid be on tile in
college offices which deal with
federai grants
These federal grams offer
up to $2,500 to individuals and
up to 410.000 id groups They
are intended primarily tor
those between the ages ot 15
and 25 who have not completed academic o- professional
(raining.
Ltpande.i Horizon*
The expand.-.! Horizons Association will hold its next
meeting Dec, 4. I1*"0 ir. Ail-n
Hall lounge from 7 to > p.m.
Guest speaker " ill be Elenore
Koch, vice-president for Student Affairs at WSU. Wrap
an old trinket or dust collector
as vour "White Elephan' gift
exchange nnd join other women on WSU campus for an
informative and fun evening.
KSVP to the Expanded Horizons office. University Division. Room ".31. Student Services wing or call £".3-2101
before Noveiribei 26. 1979.
Honor* progruri
All students officially enrolled in Departmental. College,
or School Honors Programs
are eligible to apply for Honors
Project
Research
Grants
Funds may be requested 'o
pay for lab supplies, travel,
postage, or ether legitimate
expenses incurred while conducting the research. For
further information, contact
the Honors Office -163 Millett.

v

Classifieds

wanted

NEEDED for a childless
genetically deprived couple, a
surrogate mother. Ail replies
confidential Please reply:Box
615 Mid City Station Dayton.
OK J 4*402.
11-7.

RIDE NEEDED to Tulsa.
OK. around third week in Dec.
and come back at the end of
Dec. Will shaie gas and
expenses. Drop replies in
mailbox P73 or call Jeff
898-3311. 10-18

RIDE WANTED to Michigan State University - anytime
contact Hamilton Hall 125B or
Allyn HallE615. 10-18
RIDE NEEDED to Oxford
(Miami U) and back. Will pay
expenses, contact Eric. Box U
145 or phone 253 4940.
MALE ROOMMATE wanted to share two bedroom
apartment $115 a month;
which includes gas and air
cond., plus '/i utilities. Prefer
non-smokers. The dead need
not apply. If interested contact
0401. 10-18

News shorts an: a public
service offered by Ths Daily
Guardian to campus and area
organizations.
New* Short* should be
typed, double-spaced announcements of Interest to the
University community.
Also New Short* are primarily tor the- use of non-profit
Chlmaera
Chimaera, the magazine of
undergraduate student writings, is now available in the
Honors Office. This year the
fall issue contains poetry and
prose works, covering subjects
such as the ERA. Robert
Koch, The Lord's Supper, and
the Boxer Rebellion just to
name a few. there should be
something of inlet est to everyone if you stop by the Honors
Office.(163 Millett) we'li be
happy to give you a copyTeacher* Sought For Program
Wright State University's
College of Continuing and
Community
Education is
seeking teachers for the spring
Saturday Morning Enrichment
Program for children in kindergarten
through
eighth
grades.
Advanced
degrees and
vean of teaching experience
are not necessarv but teachcrs must be able to design
and teach unique courser, that
will offer intellectual exploration snd fun for children. The
deadline for submitting course
proposals to Wright State is
December 15.
The program will be offered
at Wright State University's
main campus and at Barnes
Junior High School, 3-00 Far
Hilis Ave.. Kettering,
Courses may be conducted
for one. one-and-one-half of
two hours. Scheduling is from
9 a.m. to 1 p.m. on Saturdays.
The spring session wit! begin
oil March 8. ami run for 10
weeks. There is remuneration
for the teachers.
Keel Estate Aprai*er*
The Society of Hea: Estate
Appraisers will offer $300
scholarships for students in
the business area study who
show an interest in real estate
or appraising. The scholarship
is to be used for tuition
purposes, and can only be
awarded to students who are
degree candidates.
For further information, see
Missy Winchell, Office of
Financial Aid. 129 Student
Services.
ROOMERS WANTED to
share large house
Fore.'.t
Ridge call Joan 233-4672. 1018.
FEMALE ROOMMATE wanted: To share a three bedroom
house with 2 other students.
House has large yard, fire
place, washer & dryer, and is
located in a nice neighborhood
only 5 mins. from WSU. Call
429-9928.
n-2.
I AM LOOKING for a female
roomate. non-srr oker. to share
Bonnie Villa apt. Cost will be
1/3 rent A 1/3 utilities. More
information call Chris ot Rach
el at 426-3114 after 5:00pm.
10-17.

organizations. Occasionally,
paid announcements may be
Included.
For further Information or
submission of News Shorts,
contact Bob Myers. News
editor, at The Doily Guardian,
046 UC or extension 2505.
The Daily Guardian reserves
the right to edit for style and
space considerations.
NKC Research Programs
The National Research council announces its 1980 Research
Associateship
Programs which will provide
postdoctoral opportunities for
scientists and engineers in the
fields of Atmospheric & Earth
Sciences. Chemistry. Engineering. Environmental Sciences. Life Sciences. Mathematics. Physics. Space Sciences.
SRC Research Associates
will conduct research on problems largely of their own
choice in selected federal research laboratoies at various
geographic locations in the
United States, fhe programs
are open to recent recipients of
the doctorate and. in many
cises, to senior investigators
also. Some programs are open
to non-United States nationals.
Over 200 new awards will be
offered on a competitive basis
in I960. The basic annual
s'ipend (subject to income tax)
will be ,S 18.000 for recent
recipients of the doctorate.
Higher stipends will he determined for senior awardees.
Awards will include relocation
allowances and limited suppori for professional travel
during ienure. Awards generally will be for one year
periods.
Senior applicants
may request shorter tenures.
Applicants to the NRC must
be postmarked by January !5.
1980. Awards w ill be announced in Aon'.
Application materials and
detailed information about
specific opportunities for research and the federal laboratoies which participate should
t-e requested proptly from 'he
Associateship Office. !H
OOfc-Di. National Research
Council, 2101 Constitution Avenue. NW Washington. DC
20418, telephone (202) 3896554.
Member* needed for W.A.C.
Attention males and females, anyone interested in
Women's Action Collective
getting involved in projects or
setting gouts for the 80's.
Need members to do this.
Contact Teresa Thompson by
J3I.

ROOMMATE NEEDED: To
share completely furnished
3-bedroom home in Fairborn
with 27 yr. old working male.
Really nice place. $120.00 per
month! includes all utilities &
phone). Call 878 8067(eves) or
399-9263(days) ask for Jeff
11-7.
ROOMMATE WANTED male
or female to share 2 bedroom
apartment, close to WSU. ask
for Joel at X3161 or 252-2953
after 6pm.
11-7.
LOOKING FOR ONE roommate - male or female. Mapleview Apts. Rent is $94.67 per
month. Contact Clarence at
878-1037.
n-7.
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Elton John takes a shot at the disco sound
By RORY MKTCALF
Guardian Muaic Witter
VICTIM OF LOVE. Elton John
(MCA). Last year John released
his first album without material
written with his longtime partner

he has relegated the keyboard
work to someone e>*e! In a
performer whose major claim to
fame was his reamHunctious
piano style, to say this bad sign is
an understatement.

various groups (Rhino). Many
people. I know, think that the
Rhino records that I review are
just products of my warped
imagination. That's a dirty lie.
Usually these records are the

Entertainment
Bernic Taupin. John's collaboration with Can- Osborne. A
SINGLE MAN. wasn't exactly a
great success.
Instead of attempting to woo
back his teenybopper following by
reuniting with Taupin. he has
gone from bad to worse. Not only
has he given up contributing the
me'.odv to someone else's lyrics.

AND AS THE final indication of
John's recent luck, the whole
album is disco (and pretty lousy at
that)--just when disco is finally
showing signs of dying out. To
paraphase Month Python, this is
not an album for playing, this is
an nibum for laying down and
avoiding.
KROQ DEVOTEES ALBUM.

product of the warped imaginations of Harold Bronson and
Richard Foos. And they've done it
again with this complication of
entries in L.A.'s new wave station
KROQ's Devo sound alike contest.
THIS IS definitely one for
collectors of arcane classics of
dementia or for masochists who

would enjoy three versions of
JiH'ko Homo and four of Mongoloid. Some are pretty adept, such
as The Firemen's parody Jocko
Bozo ("Are we not clowns? We
are Bozo!"); some, like The
Touch Tones Tuners' Jocko Momo, arc pretty 'rude.
A coupic are Devo songs done
in different styles, one is a
.ion-Devo tune done Devo style.
My personal favorite from the
album is The Bakerfield Boogie
Boys' version of Okie From
Muskogee.

punk songs, an amateurish version of The Way We Were on
piano, a tapdancc song, a wimpy
love ballad and a 60's girl-group
tcarjerker. all by a fairly weak
vocalist.
Unless, that is, they're done for
a laugh by a performer as
endearing as Gilda Radner. There
are no new characters introduced
here, but the Broadway showrecorded for this album allows
Gilda--and Rhonda Weiss, Lisa
Loopncr, Candy Slice. FatUy
Litella and Roscanne Roseannadanna- much more latitude than
LIVE FROM NEW YORK. even late-night television.
Gilda Radner (Warners). This
Hear the infamous Let's Talk
album is mostly made up of Dirty To The Animals'. Hear
music, as Kadner felt that people Emily Litella say one of the Seven
aren't likely to buy a comedy Words! Hear Candy Slice belch!
album. Although Warners' press You won't forget that it's a
material quotes her as saying the comedy album, though, no matter
music stands on its own, it relies what Radner or Warners say. The
heavily on humor to carry it.
screams of laughter f rom the
MOST PEOPLE aren't likely to audience are mixed too loud for
buy an album that contains two that.

Yanks" entertaining even through glossy grandeur
By DEAN LEONARD
Guardian Entertainment Writer
The year: 1943. The setting:
World War II England. More than
a million American GIs are
arriving on British soil. Some
Englishmen are glad to have
them • others are not.
Yanks is English director John
Schiesinger's sprawling, grandiose re-creation of the American
' invasion" of England in the
days before D-day. Scnlesinger
probes this period with a meticulous eye to detail (he set
decoration and cinematography
(by Dick BusT) are impeccable.
THE FILM is a triumph of
ambiance we get an acute sense
of time and place
Bui prod union values aside,
>anKs is lime more than a
140-minute serving of schmaltz first-class schmaltz, but schmaltz
all the same
The scre^np.av (bv Collin Wel-

land and Walter Berrstein) juxtaposes a pair of "women's picture" style love stories: the
romances between two American
soldiers and two Englishwomen.
THE FOCUS is on a young
sergeant from Arizona (Richard
Gere* and his stormy relationship
with a shopkeeper's daughter
(Lisa Eichhorn) whose fiancee is
ftghiing in Burma.
On the periphery, there's the
restrained affair between an
American captain (William Detain-) and upper-class Red Cross
volunteer (Vanessa Redgrave).
Gere is excellent as the voung
soldsti frightened by the alien
environment into which he'u been
thrust, fvi. hhom (a talented pnd
lovely nt» American actress) i;
completely convincing as the
lower-class English girl whose
traditionalist parents (superbly
played bv Rachel Roberts and

EN1RGY.
We can't afford
to waste it.

Tony Melody) won't let her forget
about the boyfriend to whom
she's engaged.
EICHHORN AND Gere make
us care about their characters,
but the sorry fact remains: their
romance is routine stuff. And
Richard Rodney Bennett's gushy
and obtrusive score doesn't help
matters.
The Redgrave-Devane relationship is given short shrift. The two
actors play beautifully together •
why doesn't the script afford
them more screen time? Redgrave, that sublime actress, has
never been more charismatic, and
Devanp is at his most engaging.
Although director Sclilesingor
I whose glow ing credits include
Midnight Cowboy and Sunday

tiloody Sunday) is twarted by the
soppy script, he fills his movie
with fascinating images and
perceptivity illustrates the uneasy interaction of two different
cultures.
THERE IS A
marvelous
sequence at a dance hall in which
a black man dares to dance with a
whue women, a group of hostile
white soldiers attacks and nearly
kills him.
Gere is accustomed to this
racism, and accepts it - Eichhorn
is abnored by it. This is a strong,
meaningful scenc demonstrates
the kind of social awareness that
we wan' from Yanks. SfcdU. its
social conscience is subjugated to
us sentimentality
Yanks has a glossy grandeur
thai is entertaining, and Schlc-

READY TO EAT
BROWN ANDSERVE
2 09 lb.
SOLD BY WHOLE BREAST ONLY
APPROX 81b.
Good thur Nov. 21, 19 79
WE FEATURE:
DELI—STYLE SANDWICHES
PARTY TR A YS
MUMFORDS HOME MADE
POTATO CHIPS
CHEESE
BALLS
N
y
J=W ORK CHEESE CAKE
COCA-COLA PRODUCTS
CARROT CAKE
ALL MEA TS AND CHEESES
AVAILABLE BY THE POUND.
LUNCHEON SPECIALS DAIL Y

0 plasma alliance Bonus Good Until

Open Daily 7».m. plus 4 evenings

12-31-79

a to .Pvt.

GOLDEN BONELESS
9REASTof TURKEY

&
165 E. Helena Si.
224-1973

singer's undertaking is an ambitious one indeed. It's just too bad
that his ambitions get buried in so
many soap suds.

s

TEST PREPARATION
SPECIALISTS SINCE 1 1 ) 8

educational Center
Call 0«yi OeuMff t W t * U » < ,

(614)-48'o-9646
1890 Northwest
Blvd.
Columbus, OH
43212
Classes available
in Dayton.
CaMgi In More Than «o M»*>r
US ClUn. Puer'o B«o, Toronto.
UMi», Swltwnaw
OuttU. NY State
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Will bid for at large birth

Volleyballers fail to qualify for Nationals
By WANDA MURPHY
Guardian Anoclate Sports Writer
The Wright State Women's
volleyball team began this season
with a solid goal.
This goal was to mature into a
contending ball club advancing to
the national tournament. They
have matured into a contending
ball club that just may make that
trip to Florida.
THIS PAST weekend the squad
participated
in the regional
championships with an at-large
berth. The Raiders finished in
third place with a favorable
chance of going to the nationals
with an at-large berth.
Coach Peggy Wynkoop put in
the bid for WSU Sunday nigh'
and will hear next Sunday
Monday if her team has been
accepted. Currently, she and the
players are sweating out the
decision with much hope and
optimism.
The regionals were held at the
University of Dayton arena with
the district champions from the
six states in the region plus two at
-large selections.
THE TEAMS were Carthage,
Indiana Tech, Lewis, Northi.
Michigan. University of Dayton,
University of Charleston and the
at-large teams of WSU and
Mount St. Joseph.
The eight schools were seeded
first through eighth with WSU

having the sixth seed position.
The format divided the teams into
two pools of four teams with each
team playing the other three in its
pool.
The top two finishers in each
pool were rescedecf one through
four, with one playing four and
two playing three, as the semifinals.
THE WINNERS advanced to
the finals with the losers playing
for third place. Both the first and
second place finishers automatically qualify for the national
tournament.
Thursday was th opening of the
event and WSU began with a loss
to Lewis. The match took three
games with the Raiders winning
the second game. The scores
were 18-16, 5-15, 15-5. Earlier ii.
the season at the WSU Invitational WSU had beaten Lewis
15-12, 15-6.
Wright
State
next played
Mount St. Joseph on Friday
afternoon. The Mounties have
been a constant problem to the
Raiders all season. In the second
match of the season, the Mount
and the officials beat WSU; again
at the district championships.
WSU fell to the Mount.
BUT THIS TIME WSU was due
a vitory and got it with an uphill
battle. The win took three games
with scores of 8-15, 15-13. 16-14.

WSU rugby club closes

Coach Wynkoop notes that in the
third game her team was down
12-14 before scoring four consictitive points to take the game and
match.
Friday evening WSU played
Northern Michigan and again
came away with a win. After a
slow start, WSU came back to win
the match with scores of 4-15,
15-7, 15-10. This win brought
WSU out of pool play in the
second position behind Lewis.
These two teams plus Dayton and
Carthage advanced to further
play.
The tourney dfrectors reseeded
the four te*ms and placed WSU in
the number three position behind
U.D. and Lewis, with Carthage in
fourth place. For the semifinals,
the pairings were WSU vs. Lewis
and U.D. vs. Carthage.
THE SATURDAY morning se
mi-match against Lewis was by
far the closest and longest match
of the season. The five-game
match took five and a ha!f hours;
each game was decided by two
points. The Raiders played well,
but the match went to Lewis
15-13, 14-16, 17-19, 15-13. 15-13.
Freshman Lian Calvo said that
the match could have gone either
way and was "too close to call,
way too close." WSU got a couple
of bad breaks that may have been
the decisive factors but may have

Sports
cost Lewis the match had they
gone the other way.
The Raiders went into the third
place match just 20 minutes after
the Lewis marathon, against
Carthage, which had fallen to
Dayton. The Carthage match was
of great importance because a
victory would enable WSU to vie
for an at-large berth for the
nationals.
WYNKOOP WAS proud and
pleased by the way her team
regained its composure to go
right back out on the court. The
players utilized their strengths
and discipline to beat Carthage in
two games by 16-14, !5-4 scores.
The highlights of the event
were the win over Mount St.
Joseph, which reularly goes to the
nationals.
the close contest
against Lewis, which placed sixth
in the nationals last year, and the
placing of two players on the
all-tourney team.
Northern Michigan. Lewis.
Dayton and Indiana Tech placed

one played on the unit while WSU
placed freshman Carol Westbeld
and sophomore Julie Zimmer.
WESTBELD WAS the only
freshman on the squad, and this
season. She was also selected by
the University of Cincinnati Bearcats and the district championships.
Other players with outstanding
performances were Calvo, who
set very well for the hitters,
freshman Debbie Perlenfein, who
had the most kills for the weekend
at 55 for the five matches, and
sophomore Mindy Cordonnier
who played well all around and
with consistency.
Coach Wynkoop
mentioned
that there were many who could
have been chosen all-tourney and
that everyone contributed, from
the starting six all the way down
the bench.
RIGHT NOW the team and
coach are waiting to hear from the
national tournament committee
and, "hope to be choosen."

ATTENTION ALL STUDENTS

season with wins
B and C decal sales will be limited again for winter
By CHUCK ARBAUGH
Guardian Sporti Wrlter
The Wright State rugby club
concluded it's fall schedule with
two impressive victories.
On Nov. 10 the Raider's " A "
side team defeated Eastern Kentucky. 14-0. The " B " side team
for Wright State also came out on
top, 7-0. WSU's " A " side team
defeated Miami Valley on Nov.
17. 14-4.
THE RAIDER'S win on Nov. 10
was a fine offensive display. Tom
Koerner, the fixture secretary of
the rugby club, spoke of the
team's offensive play. "Every
man on offense performed well
for us. Ed Wise. Mike Link, Rot
Neff, and Jim Michlen scored our
points in the contest."
Defensively against Eartern
Kentucky. Wright State was also
outstanding. Two of the stirs
from the offense, Wise and Link,
led a strong defensive effort thai
shut out a tough Eastern team.
WSU's win over the Miami
Valley rugby club on Nov. 17 was
particularly significant. It was the
Raider's first victory over Miami
Valley in more than two years.
Neff, Kevin O'Donnell, and Xelly
tieeham all scored tris in leading

the offense.
KOERNER WAS very proud of 1
the team's defensive play against
Miami Valley. "We played an
excellent defensive game against
a good offensive team." he said.
"Our offense did do the job. but
our defense came through in
stopping a high-scoring team."
The " A " side team finished it's
fall season on a winning aote,
although only finishing with a
record of 3-7. The " B " team,
composed of most of the newer
rugby players, showed considerable promise this fall with a
4-3 record- This record should
encourage the team when they
begin the spring season.
The WSU rugby club had it's ,
problems, especially on offense, (
early in the year However, they
rebounded and camc through '
with two strong decisions to close '
the season.
"OUR TEAM really came '
together at the end of the <
season," Koerner commented, i
" W e finally seemed to put it all,
together on offense.
"1 believe that those final two i
victories will definitely help the (
spirit of !he entire rugby club,
and we are looking forward to a
winning season in the spring."

quarter. If B decal requests reach the maximum limit
during pre-registration, all additional requests will be
changed to C decal and billed accordingly. If you do
not desire the C decal, simply do not make payment
for the decal. If C decal requests reach maximum limit
we will not be able to bill you for a decal. The K lot
shuttle bus will extend until 10:15 on a limited basis
during winter quarter.

